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Audio Message We Are Many People United by One Flag!

With the support of millions of Americans the Buy American Made Campaign continues to unite America’s
consumers who are the real key to changing the way business is done in America.

From the time that the first settlers arrived in Jamestown, Virginia in the
early 1600’s, people of all nations and creeds came to America seeking a new
way of life and opportunities to support themselves and their families. This is still
the spirit of America, but with the loss of tens-of-millions of jobs to foreign
countries in recent years there are less opportunities for Americans to be

employed and it has caused a lot of hardship for American workers in the land of endless opportunity.

Because of what has taken place for over 30 years, America’s taxpayers are now asking more questions about how
tax dollars are being spent and parents and grandparents of America’s youth are speaking up about the loss of jobs
and the importance of restoring the Trades and Industrial Arts programs in America’s schools so their families
will have jobs and stability.  At this time in America’s history, we need more students from 7th to 12th grade to have
the opportunity to choose their path in life long before graduation. We need to double the number of graduates
that have the skills needed by private sector businesses interested in expanding in America where quality
workers are available and a large number of their customers live.  Global competition is good, but it’s better
when American based businesses and American workers are equally competing on the global market place. That’s
not the case at this time.

With your participation, all issues are now being discussed and we clearly see that actions speak louder than
words. So by your actions, help the Buy American Made Campaign move forward by spending a larger portion of
your money to support American made products and our local businesses.  As large and small business owners see
that the American people are purchasing more American made products they will have more interest in
investing in America and promoting the Made in America label.

This is Michael Blichasz. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers Radio on 860
AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the
world from the easy access links located on the front page of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com.
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